
Concrete Cityscapes tegel is een design buitentegel naar het ontwerp van Studio Allt, geïnspireerd op het werk  

van M.C. Escher. Met de tegel kan iedereen zijn eigen ontwerp maken. Het bijzondere aan de tegel is dat er kronkel- 

paden en terrassen met grillige geometrische vormen kunnen worden gecreëerd. De Cityscapes zijn zeer duurzaam  

en geschikt voor intensief gebruik. Ze zijn weer bestendig en gripvast. Geschikt voor openbare ruimten, tuinen,  

terrassen en paden. tynke@studiomae.nl | +31 (0)6 21 20 50 32 | www.studiomae.nl
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CITYSCAPES CARPETS
Cityscapes is a modular, tiled carpet or wall application made of high quality materials, designed 

by Allt Studio. The geometrical tiles enable you to create your own personally designed rug: size 

and shape are easily adaptable to your individual interior wishes.

The Original inspiration for the designers wasto develop a carpet that could be assembled, a bit 

like building a house of bricks. The identical parts can be assembled into a complex patern to 

create a seemingly urban environment.

REDEFINING RECYCLED DESIGN
Studio Mae is making design circular by using recycled recourses and re-use materials  

that do not have a recycling proces. Production of Mae’s complete collection is done in  

The Netherlands. We have a special Circular collection in Carpets and Concrete tiles.

CITYSCAPES WOOLFELT FEATURES
:V\UK�HIZVYIPUN� �� PUZ\SH[PUN� �� ÄYL�YL[HYKHU[� �� ZOHWL�ZPaL�HUK�JVSVYZ�HYL�LHZ`�[V�J\Z[VTPaL

Acoustic Wall carpet • Acoustic Floor carpet

Dimensions:  40 tiles carpet is about 1,5 m2

 (This is the minimal size that is attainable with the respective number of tiles.   

 The actual size of the capret depends on how the tiles are assembled.)

One tile:  360 x 28 0 x 9 mm

Material:  100% woolfelt, rubber underlayer

Weight:  0,3 kg. (per tile)

Circular Cityscapes Carpet is design with a story. The material is made from old clothes, 

from regular clothes to old uniforms. Depending on the color, you will receive a Cityscapes 

JHYWL[�THKL�MYVT�YLJ`JSLK�HYT`�\UPMVYTZ�PM�`V\�JOVVZL�KLMLUZL�NYLLU��ÅPNO[�H[[LUKHU[Z�

uniforms if you pick sky blue or recycled black clothes for the circular black carpet. The 

circular rug is curated by i-did.
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